Serat Centhini (SC) is a monumental Javanese literary, an encyclopedia, and a masterpiece. This study is motivated by the absence of research on the transformation of Amongraga's (the main figure in the novel) actions in SC and Novel Centhini (NC). This stidy aims at revealing the transformation of Amongraga's actions. This study used transformation of literature with comparative techniques to find out the similarities and differences of Amongraga's actions in SC and NC. Based on the analysis, it can be seen the transformation of Amongraga's actions in NC is in the form of decrease, addition, development, and deviation from SC. The significance of this study is to provide information that NC is not SC, meaning Amongraga in NC is different from the one in SC. It shows transformational literacy works are different from hipograms so that understanding SC cannot only rely on NC.
Introduction
Serat Centhiniin a Javanese letter and which is the work of the Surakarta-shaped song of macapat, a monumental work in traditional Javanese literature. Serat Centhini (abbreviated as SC) is recognized as an encyclopedia of Javanese culture because of its variety of content so that it is regarded as monumental work, encyclopedia masterpiece of Javanese culture, parent of Javanese knowledge, and Javanese masterpiece. As a major work, SC received appreciation from a number of authors in the form of SC transformation into Indonesian novels. One of the Indonesian literary novels resulted from the transformation of SC is Centhini: 40 Malam Mengintip Sang Pengantin.
This study discusses the transformation of the Amongraga's (the main figure in the novel) actions in Centhini: 40Malam Mengintip Sang Pengantin (hereinafter NC refers to Novel Centhini). Choosing the topic of the transformation of SC in NC is motivated by the need to reveal the similarities and differences in Amongraga's actions, especially in terms of Amongraga's story before forty days of marriage until his separation from Tambangraras in which there has been no study on the transformation of Amongraga's actions in SC. The research problem addressed in this study is how the similarities and differences of Amongtaga's actions are in SC and NC as the transformation work of SC. This study aims at revealing the similarities and differences between Amongraga's action in SC and NC and finding out the characteristics of transformation in the form of decline, addition, development, reduction, or deviation.
This study used literary transformation theory with comparative methods. Teeuw (1983) states that literary works are not born of cultural emptiness. The emergence of literary works as a response of a previously published work is that the meaning must consider the hypogram text. The relationship between hiprogram text and transformation can be realized in the form of decline, development, opposition, and rejection. NC is Wirodono's response to SC as a hypogram text. Research data of this study is in the form of Amongraga's actions in SC and NC.
Research Methodology
This study of literary transformation of Amongraga's actions in NC employed description method with comparative techniques. The steps in conducting the study was initially describing Amongraga's actions in SC and NC. Then, a comparison was made between Amongraga's actions in the SC and the actions in NC. From the comparison of the actions an analysis was carried out to find out the similarities and differences of Amongraga's actions in hypogram text and transformation texts. The difference of Amongraga's actions was analyzed to see the nature of the transformation of Amongraga's actions. From the analysis of differences and similarities between Amongraga's actions in SC and NC, conclusions were drawn to reveal the characteristic transformation in the form of imitation, addition, deviation, and rejection. The final step was to conclude the transformation of Amongraga's actions from SC in NC.
Results and Discussion
Transformatively, NC takes the element of SC stories, including characters, actions, and story settings. Some of the figures transformed in NC are Tambangraras, Amongraga, Centhini, Cebolang, etc. Meanwhile, the storyline in the SC that was transformed, among others, was Jambu Karang and Wanamarta. However, the story element in the SC is modified in NC. Therefore, NC is classified as a formal transformation which varies and differentiates the transformation of elements in the structure of the story. In comparison, Amongraga's actions in the hipogram and transformation text can be described as follows.
In SC 5, respectively, Amongraga had the following activities. Amongraga arrived at Wanamarta and met Ki Panurta who was teaching the santri (p. 142). Amongraga said that he came from Gunung Karang and would learn from Ki Panurta (p. 147). Amongraga explained the knowledge of null and void, usury, circumcision, and fardu. Amongraga had a dialogue with Ki Panurta about the science of Islam (pp. 151-157). Amongraga explained the notion of suspicious sports and sporting suspicion at the request of Ki Panurta (p. 159). Amongraga explained the main behavior to Ki Panurta, etc. Then, Amongraga narrated the war between Giri and Mataram (p. 172, compare to the study of Istanti, 2010; Sidik, 2016) .
After a few days of living in Wanamarta (in SC 5) Amongraga stated that he was willing to be married to the Tambangraras when danced 'asked' by Ki Panurta (p. 172). To Ki Suharja, Amongraga said he was from Gunung Karang (p. 176). Amongraga asked for his marriage to be carried out simply (p. 186). On the night before the wedding ceremony Amongraga talked at Jayengwesthi's house. Amongraga requested that his marriage did not need to use offerings and not over-decorated (pp. [1] [2] . Amongraga said about the wedding and stated that he could be sued for divorce if he left his wife 3 years at sea and 7 months on land. Amongraga did a 'respect' 'take a bow' to Ki Panurta and Ki Wanahita (pp. 33-34). Amongraga asked Nyi Malarsih to move the loro blonyo statue near the aisle (p. 54).
In SC 6, Amongraga explained to Tambangraras about the science of mukamat and the obligation of the wife to obey her husband (pp. 59-61). Amongraga explained to Tambangraras about the legal requirements for prayer (p. 62). Amongraga asked Tambangraras about his relationship with Centhini (p. 64). Amongraga echoed the dawn call to prayer in a good voice (p. 66). Amongraga explained the content of the Book of Ibn Fajar (pp. 71-75). Amongraga explained qiraat Fatikah letter to Tambangraras. Amongraga was paraded to Jayengwesthi's house and in the evening explained the meaning of Fatikah letters, movements, and readings in prayer (pp. 87-88). Amongraga asked Tambangraras to teach knowledge to Centhini (SC 6: 116). Amongraga was paraded to Jayengraga's house (p. 151). Amongraga explained to Tambang that there was a need for someone to understand the Shari'a, the tarekat, the essence, and the statement (pp. 207-212). Amongraga explained the year of kamsiyah, arbangiyah, and jamangiyah, and the name of the moon and wuku, Javanese Amongraga explained the four cases in one's life and the science of copulation (asmaragama, asmarayoga, asmaranala, asmaratantra, asmarajuwita, SC 7: pp.134-136). After doing copulation, Amongraga did not pray in congregation anymore, making the Tambangraras even more sad. Amongraga told Tambang that his sadness was caused by his desire to go looking for his younger siblings. Amongraga said if he died, Tambangraras could marry again by choosing a good man. After that, Amongraga felt that he embraced the Tambangraras (pp. 134-139). When Tambangraras slept, Amongraga told Jamal and Jamil would leave Wanamarta. Amongraga returned to his room to write three letters placed under the pillow of Tambangraras. Amongraga kissed his wife's forehead and whispered asking for goodbye when Tambangraras fell asleep. Amongraga left Wanamarta through the back door. In the first letter, Amongraga ordered and hoped that Tambangraras would remain safe (p. 141).
NC does not take all of Amongraga's actions in the SC. Amongraga carried out a number of actions not found in the SC. Some of Amongraga's actions which were not found in the SC were to invite Tambangraras to the musala (in the SC not to invite Tambangraras), to ask the female congregation to leave the mosque because he would explain special knowledge to men, and thank Centhini for the 7th night Tambangraras ( pp. 84-132). In SC, Amongraga had never had a dialogue with Centhini. Amongraga explained five important things in life (p. 172). In SC, only mentioned Amongraga explained the obligations of fellow Muslims (addition or development transformation). In the SC, Amongraga does not explain ugliness, loneliness and greed (as a form of deviation from hypograms).
In the SC, Amongraga did not ask Centhini to rest while working, not explain to the Tambangraras about death-life, and evils, glory-evil (pp. 213-217). Amongraga did not ask Centhini for his longing for parents (p. 240). Amongraga explained to Tambangraras about honesty (p. 253). Amograga did not advise Centhini to memayu hayuning bawana (p. 263). Then, Amongraga did not invite Tambangraras to sit in the backyard of Wanamarta's house (p. 283). Amongraga was asked to find a good day to move to a new house by Ki Panurta (p. 292). Amongraga told Centhini that Mataram spies were looking for Sunan Giri's child (p. 313). Amongraga told Centhini that he would leave Wanamarta looking for his two siblings (p. 313). Amongraga asked Centhini to look after the Mine Mine (pp. 315 and 351). Amongraga did not tell his life journey to Centhini (p. 360). Amongraga met three people in the backyard of Wanamarta's housr (p. 409). Amongraga explained the development of the fetus to Tambangraras and Centhini (pp. 448-450). All Amongraga actions in the NC above are deviations from the SC. From the description of Amongraga's actions in the NC above, there are differences in Amongraga actions in the NC with SC. The transformation of Amongraga actions in the NC does not only emulate, but adds, develops, and deviates from Amongraga's activities in the SC.
